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The Adventus
Approach
My First MusIQ Club
Adventus MusIQ Club is an enriched group music program that provides convenient access to
a comprehensive, affordable, and fun instrumental music and piano education. My First MusIQ
Club combines the most successful traditional strategies for early childhood music education
with exciting hands-on activities using piano keyboards and award-winning interactive music
software from Adventus.
My First MusIQ Club engages every child and draws them into an exciting world of music.
Activities such as learning to read music, playing the piano, moving to music, singing and
listening help form a strong foundation for future music learning and have been shown to
permanently increase rates of learning in Math, Science and Reading. Preschool age children
enjoy the endearing animated composer characters, and the entertaining developmental games
in Children’s Music Journey add to the magic of the moment! Children always look forward to
their next encounter.
Existing music classes will be enhanced with this exciting and engaging approach. Preschool
educators can monitor individual progress, and achieve significant skill development
compared to using traditional strategies alone. This well balanced program provides
cognitive, physical, emotional and social development, helping children prepare for school.
One thing is for certain, children love learning to read and play music this way!
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A Proven
Methodology
“

Parents love it! Kids love it! and educators love it! This is the most
effective and comprehensive music program available today!
Janette Georges, Certified Music Educator

Tools for Youth Educators, Teacher Guidance and Award Winning Software
This comprehensive group music program is facilitated by award-winning age appropriate
interactive software, teacher guides, student and teacher materials, and assessments. The
easy-to-use sophisticated software extends the capabilities of the teacher in a group class,
and helps with assessment of student progress. With Children’s Music Journey 1,2,&3, children
start learning immediately by playing games and participating in hands on lessons that allow
them to build musical skills without even realizing it, which makes learning fun & easy. Children
explore their creativity, composing & improvising. Our library of over 350 compositions allow a
child to experience different genres and some of the greatest music ever created!
In 2013 parents voted Children’s Music Journey the “Best Music Program”, winning The Old
Schoolhouse Excellence in Education awards. The Children’s Music Journey software series
won first place at the EDDIE awards for the ‘Best Music Software, Early Elementary”, and was
selected by the American Federation of Teachers to represent 21st century elementary music
programs.
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Affiliate
Program
What sets My First MusIQ Club Apart?
My First MusIQ Club is an innovative early music program endorsed by distinguished music educators
and music conservatories thanks to its careful pedagogy and success in getting children engaged in
learning.
My First MusIQ Club classes are facilitated by interactive software and this specialized software is key
to developing a significant amount of skill in a group music program at a young age. The skill
development ensures participants receive all the benefits of a high quality instrumental music
education, such as improved rates of learning, more interest in learning, and better behavior in school.
Helping students develop a broad range of skills increases student interest and confidence, and
creates a strong foundation for other instruments. Continued interest is important because the longer
your child is focused on these developmental activities, the greater the advantage will be. The weekly
class is very important in sustaining interest. Learning about music with friends is fun, and the exciting
classroom experience gets children eager for the next class, and ready to dive in every day at home.
Children are naturally interested in developing musical skills, but that doesn’t mean its easy. The
Adventus approach provides assistance every step of the way.
Traditional strategies often fall short because skill development rests heavily on the quality and
consistency of practice at home, and that’s a challenge for parents to achieve on their own. If
progress at home stalls, interest drops. With ‘My First Music Club’, students look forward to using the
interactive software to engage with their instrument every day. They enjoy improvising, learning new
songs, and showing famous composers and performers how well they can play. The interactive
software removes a huge burden from parents, by keeping practice fun and students on track.
The Victoria Conservatory of Music has partnered with Adventus to train and certify preschool
educators.

Ask your Preschool to Start My First MusIQ Club Today!
Adventus has made it possible for preschool educators to deliver this high quality instrumental music
program at a low cost so that every student can access the benefits. If your preschool hasn’t
integrated ‘My First MusIQ Club’ into their program, Adventus can help.
Once your preschool becomes an affiliate, Adventus helps them prepare to run weekly group classes.
Adventus also provides and supports interactive software that your whole family can use for practice
at home.
Once your child begins ‘My First MusIQ Club’ at their preschool, you’ll have the opportunity to watch
them develop every day.. and that’s pure magic!
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